
Nourishment
Ritual
Enliven your body,
mind, spirit & food

This ritual is designed to

support you in receiving the full

energetic nutrition of any food

or drink you may enjoy.

Wherever you're cooking, set an
inspiring space if you can. Clear the
tabletop canvas; perhaps play some
music! Allow yourself to devote
your full presence to this time.

2) Set the space

Whatever you're creating– a cuisine
or elixir– first step is to gather your
ingredients
Whenever possible, source each
component locally (better yet,
grow your own) & ensure that
they're clean (ie. buying organic or
soaking produce in water)
Acknowledge the roots of your
ingredients. Where did they come
from? Whose hands helped bring
them to your table? Feel gratitude
for having them.

1) Source your ingredients

Why are you communing with this
food? What do you want to
receive from it?
A kitchen altar may be helpful for
this practice; set a sacred spot to
host reminders, gratitudes + honor
for the nourishment food brings.

3) Intentions

Envision every cell in your
body soaking in the
nourishment that you receive
while you eat.
Think back to your original
intentions. With the power of
your mind, perceive how each
part of your body is being
washed with the qualities you
chose to call in.

6) Feel into your cells

After completing your meal,
breathe into your lower
belly, at the seat of your pelvic
throne. Relish & savor the
sensations that remain, &
rest into them like cozying into
a warm blanket.
When your digestion has
settled a bit, start to take long
deep belly breaths.
On your exhales, send
gratitude for your
nourishment to the Earth
below you. Pay thanks to the
lands & hands that helped
bring this food to your table.
Hug your body for receiving
it all. En-joy!

7) Ground

If you are able, tap into your
senses of Scent, Sight, Taste,
Touch, &(/or) Sound
Take time anchoring into each
one. What subtleties can
you notice? Can you indulge
in your food with your eyes?
Savor each sensation &
deepen your presence into it.
This is a time to slow down.

5) Activate your senses

Whatever you're calling in–
Love, Ease, Comfort, Safety,
Peace, Power etc.– invite
that quality into your body
& being as you cook. Bless
your food up with the
unlimited vitality, health &
well-being inherent in your
spirit!
Tip: Stirring clock-wise while
giving presence to your
intentions is a time-old
practice for imbuing
food/elixirs/potions with our
intentions.

4) Cook while focusing on
the energy you want to
embody
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